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Registered Charity :1160930 

 

April 

2021 

It started when God said, “Light up the darkness!” and our lives 

filled up with light as we saw and understood God in the face of 

Christ, all bright and beautiful. 

If you only look at us, you might well miss the brightness. We carry 

this precious message around in the unadorned clay pots of our       

ordinary lives. That’s to prevent anyone from confusing God’s           

incomparable power with us. 

From 2 Cor 4 The Message 
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The Circuit Newsletter exists to build up fellowship across the Stamford Methodist             
Circuit. Items for inclusion in the Circuit Newsletter should be: Inspiring, encouraging of 
faith and discipleship to promote the growth of church relationships within the Circuit. 
Could you please send any articles for the May Circuit Newsletter to the below address/email 
address at this time. 
Email:admin2322@gmail.com 
Address: Rowan Scholtz  
9 Highfield Close, Empingham, Rutland, LE15 8QB 
 
Articles should be sent no later than Thursday 15th April 2021. 

 Circuit Administrator: Rowan Scholtz 

 admin2322@gmail.com  Tel: 01780 481395 

Rev Andy Fyall  

11 Jackson Way, Stamford, Lincs. PE9 1FG 

Tel:  01780 762282 

andy.fyall@methodist.org.uk 

Rev Bekkie Wright 

2 Wensum Close, Oakham. LE15 6FU 

Tel: 01572 720721  

Bekkie.wright@methodist.org.uk 

    Luke Denley Youth Outreach Worker 

94 Caithness Road, Stamford. PE9 2TP   

   yowlukedenley@gmail.com 

Tel:  01780 753084  

Phil Jones- Circuit  Mission Enabler 

5 Rycroft Close, Deeping St James, PE6 8NX 

Tel:  01778 346389  

pdvjones@hotmail.com 
 

 

Rev William Booker BA 
Assistant Minister, Stamford Methodist 

Church with pastoral charge of                  
Ryhall Methodist Church 

5 Frognall, Deeping St James, PE6 8RS  

Tel: 01778380195  
Williambooker10@googlemail.com 

Rev Ruth Charlesworth 

2 Coggles Causeway, Bourne, Lincs PE10 9LN 

Tel: 01778 422258   
ruth.charlesworth@methodist.org.uk 

Rev Helen Fyall– Hospital Chaplain 

11 Jackson Way, Stamford, Lincs. PE9 1FG 

Tel:  01780 762282   
 andyandhelenfyall@btinternet.com 

Circuit Children and Families Worker-Sarah 
Lamb 

1 Primrose Way Grantham NG31 7GX                          

   Mobile:  O7586357850  

sarah.cfworker@gmail.com 
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Stamford Methodist Circuit  
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 2021 

We are pleased to offer you resources and opportunities  
for worship, prayer and reflection during Holy Week and Easter 2021. 

Prayer 
Each evening at 7pm our prayers will focus on the themes of Holy Week and Easter. 
10 minutes or so to centre our thoughts on Jesus. 
 
Reflection 

     People of the Passion 
Short reflections at 10am each day led by members of the Online Ministry Team look-
ing at the events of Passiontide through the eyes of those who were there. 
 

Monday                                  Warning and encouragement (Jesus)             Phil Jones 
                                                 John 12:27-36 
                                                                https://youtu.be/5YCA-Lu6j6U  
Tuesday                                  Disagreement (Disciples)                               Luke Denley 
                                                  Luke 22:21-30                     
                                                              https://youtu.be/FUjMoqeeiXo   
Wednesday                             Denial (Peter)                                                Chris Ballard    
                                                  Mark 14:27-31, 66-72        
                                                    https://youtu.be/iHTxUn1RFa8 
Thursday                               Betrayal (Judas)                                      Ruth Charlesworth 
                                                   Luke 22:1-6, 47-48 
                                                                https://youtu.be/S3zdJ4wWyzY  
Friday                                     Trial  (Pilate)                                           Sarah Atwell-King 
                                                    Mark 15:1-15 
                                                              https://youtu.be/9F6dZZMsjWM   
Saturday                                 Locked away  (Soldiers)                                Tony Law 
                                                     Matthew 27:62-66 
                                                  https://youtu.be/h-PopEugqXU 
 
Worship 
Sunday 28th March – Palm Sunday https://youtu.be/-fCgdrQgjdY 
10.30am                     Worship led by Phil Jones, Circuit Mission Enabler 
                                    
Thursday 1st April -  Maundy Thursday 
7.30pm                     A service of quiet reflection as we read through the Gospel accounts of 
                                 this Holy evening. Join Sarah Lamb, Circuit Children & Family Work  
                                 Enabler and Student Minister, as we journey from the table to a garden  
                                 then by the fire with Peter in the courtyard.  
 
Friday 2nd April -   Good Friday 
10.30am                 Worship led by Tony Law, Local Preacher, and Rev’d William Booker,  
                               Circuit Minister 
 
3pm                       ‘At the foot of the cross’.  https://youtu.be/MoCfX6bbAGQ  

           A reflection with words and music led by Rev’d Andy Fyall,  
           Superintendent Minister 

 
Sunday 4th April – Easter Day 
6.30am                  Sunrise Service led by Rev’d Bekkie Wright, Circuit Minister 
10.30am                Celebration worship led by Rev’d Andy Fyall and the online ministry team 
 

https://youtu.be/5YCA-Lu6j6U
https://youtu.be/FUjMoqeeiXo
https://youtu.be/iHTxUn1RFa8
https://youtu.be/S3zdJ4wWyzY
https://youtu.be/9F6dZZMsjWM
https://youtu.be/h-PopEugqXU
https://youtu.be/-fCgdrQgjdY
https://youtu.be/MoCfX6bbAGQ
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Pastoral Letter 

Dear Everyone, 

 

During the season of the pandemic, we have talked a lot about heroes.  It’s the 
word we use to describe the staff of the NHS and other public sector workers.  It 
was the word we applied to Captain Sir Tom and many others who did selfless 
acts during this time of  hardship. 

While I was on furlough (and more slowly, since!) I began work on two pro-
jects, both to do with heroes.  One is a series of 10 videos that I’m making about 
people I admire, some real, some fictional.  When they’re all done (and that will 
be a while), I’ll let you know who they are! 

The other hero I had to get out of the loft!  Back in the 1980s, my friend Paul 
Glass and I made a slide-strip called ‘SuperChristian the Movie’.  It was a    
wonderful project back then, and involved all the Youth Fellowship from      
Leatherhead Methodist days.  I decided during lockdown to turn Agfa 110 slides 
into a PowerPoint video.  

You can see the trailer at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJXElW12xJU 

Like a lot of heroes, SuperChristian is really just an ordinary person doing       
extraordinary things for God.  Paul, who is now a Methodist minister at Kent 
College, Canterbury, played the title role.  At the time, he was someone who had 
very little confidence and so the characterisation and the plot revolved round 
what I knew of him. But the movie declares that - despite obstacles in life and 
love - and facing the most implacable enemies, we can do anything if we trust in 
God and rely on his power.  I’m proud of what I made in 1980 and glad that it 
now lives on (much like SuperChristian himself) in a digitised form. 

But the truth endures even more so.  St Paul says (in our front cover text) the 
light that shines within us may give us power to do the things that God wants, 
but in the end, people won’t be looking at us anyway - they will be seeing an-
other figure through what we do and are. 

Do you think Jesus is a hero?  It’s a difficult word to apply to him, so we prefer 
saviour or sacrifice, but I think we can apply it.  For all his life, Jesus relied on a 
power from above, he trusted that power, even within the darkest time, and on 
the third day it was that power, the power of his father’s love that raised him out 
of the tomb.  If a hero is someone who relies on power given to them and then 
bravely exercises it with love, then Jesus is a hero to us all. 

Up, up and away! 

 

Phil 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJXElW12xJU
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Pray without Ceasing April 2021                                                                                                                      

 

Suggestions for each day of the month. A few spaces have been left for your                   
own concerns. 

 

1.   For people with Birthdays or Anniversaries this month 

2.   Andy & Helen, Hannah & Matthew 

3.   Ketton Chapel 

4.   Give Thanks that He is Risen Hallelujah! 

5.   Oakham Church 

6.   Rev Ruth Charlesworth 

7.   Ryhall Chapel 

8.   Thurlby Chapel 

9.   Rev William Booker 

10. Uppingham Church 

11. Barn Hill Church 

12. Those who would usually use our premises on Mondays 

13. Those who would usually use our premises on Tuesdays 

14. Those who would usually use our premises on Wednesdays 

15. ** 

16. Rev Bekkie Wright Probationer Minister 

17. Bourne Chapel 

18. Deepings Church 

19. All those who suffer from conflicts 

20. Phil Jones Circuit Mission Enabler  

21. ** 

22. Those who would usually use our premises on Thursdays 

23. Those who would usually use our premises on Fridays 

24. Those who would usually use our premises on Saturday 

25. Empingham Chapel 

26. Sarah Lamb - Children and Families Worker 

27. Our Supernumerary Ministers & Local Preachers 

28. Luke Denley, Youth Outreach Worker  

29. Circuit Administrator Rowan 

30. Circuit Officers 

 

Any suggestions or requests please let Nina Rawlins know on 01780 753649 or            
email ninarawlins@yahoo.co.uk 

mailto:ninarawlins@yahoo.co.uk
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 10th TO 15th MAY 2021 

 

 

Opportunities 

In recent weeks Sarah Atwell King has decided to step down from youth work in the     
Circuit after over 20 years of service to the Stamford Circuit.   

We thank Sarah for all she has done with young people over the years.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This leaves the Circuit with a little problem, once we are safe to do so under Covid-19 
guidelines I would like to be offering youth fellowship going round the various churches 
in the Circuit each month. 

Because of Sarah’s decision to step aside from youth work another volunteer is required 
as for youth work to happen as you need at least two adults.  Would you like to offer your 
help and support with young people around the Stamford Circuit?  It may be that you 
would be happy offering yourself to lead some sessions or you would be happy to be the 
other appropriate adult.  It would be such a shame if we can’t offer youth provision into 
the Circuit if we don’t have the leaders. 

If you know of any young people in your churches (11-18) who you feel would like to 
join us in youth fellowship please get in touch with me.  

For more information about offering to lead with the young people in the Circuit please 
contact: Luke Denley, Youth Outreach and Social Media Enabler,  

yowlukedenley@gmail.com 

http://yowlukedenley@gmail.com/
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Prayer before Easter:  

Excerpts from John Pritchard's prayer handbook 

for Eastertide. 
 

Give us Lord the blessings of a Holy Lent, true journeying in Holy Week, 

and give us a holy and glorious Easter. 

Give us time to receive your teaching and to amend our lives, give us 

faith to be open to the graceful filling of your Holy Spirit, and 

finally give us leave to come to your eternal joy. 

 

Holy God, 

Holy and strong, 

Holy and immortal, 

Have mercy on us. 

 

 

Lord of our stricken world, there is nothing we can do to redeem our 

blindness in sending you to your death.  You only can redeem. But keep 

us in touch with the pain of the world.  This we ask in sadness and 

hope, for your sake and for ours - Amen. 

Eternal Spring 
 

I do not wait for heaven; 

I enjoy it all along. 

It is there in sun and shade 

In work as well as song. 

 

I do not wait for heaven 

I rest there all the way 

It is not seen, it is not heard 

Yet, present in each day. 

 

I do not wait for heaven 

When the birds begin to sing, 

God's love is all about us 

As we celebrate the Spring. 

 

I do not wait for heaven 

Or for winter to go by 

I trust in God's eternal Spring 

I need not fear to die. 

 

By David Adams  
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Journeys of Reflection: 5     

Hopes and Dreams 

 

In our final journey of reflection, we pause to look at hopes and dreams, 

those we have had in the past and those of the present and future. 

I wonder what our childhood dreams looked like – all the things we longed to do, or longed 
to be in our adult life. I expect every one of our reflections would be different. 

 

Like many young people,  I remember wanting to be a singer and spent many an hour with a 
tape recorder singing the latest pop song into it – then listening (sometimes cringing) at the 
result. I think it may have come from singing at a very young age, with my mum                  
accompanying me on the piano, “performing” at all the family celebrations. Somehow in 
later life I found myself in a church singing group and gained so much pleasure from       
joining with others to sing in churches all over the North East as well as my home church. I 
now realise God used my dream and lead me to sing for Him. Maybe you too have found 
yourself being guided into something that was once a childhood dream and ended up using 
it for God’s purpose. 

 

During these days of pandemic we all have hopes of living in a Covid-free world and being 
able to live a normal life. Yet I am sure this experience has changed us and perhaps we have 
learned a lot from it, having different priorities now than we had before. So I wonder what 
has changed in our way of thinking? Maybe like me, it’s valuing the everyday things more 
and taking more time to notice God’s creation. For me too, it is living every day as if it is a 
precious thing, something that is God given and to be treasured, something I never really 
contemplated before. God has used these difficult times to speak to me in many ways,     
perhaps you have found this too?  

 

What about our hopes for the future? I wonder what each one of us has in our mind’s eye?  
Maybe it’s dreaming of a holiday to a special place or meeting up with family and friends 
who live far away. Perhaps our future dreams are to be more adventurous in what we do 
with our time…to achieve something we have always wanted to do but have never had the 
courage to try. At the beginning of the year my daughter and I decided to spur ourselves on 
by choosing a word that would give us inspiration. I chose “ create” and I now have visions 
of “creating” in all sorts of ways – writing, sewing, …..it’s a long list!!! 

I wonder what your word of inspiration for the future would be and I wonder how God will 
use it? It’s an exciting thought! God has given us so many different talents and maybe we 
haven’t discovered all of them yet!  

 

 On looking back, I can see how God  has used my hopes, dreams and situations in my life 
as a Christian and still does. What about you? 

 

                      “May he give you the desire of your heart 

                        and make all your plans succeed” 

                       Psalm 20:4 

Beryl Teasdale 
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Pause for thought 
 

‘The bread of life.’  Or so he described himself 
To hungry and weary listeners 

On a baking hot hillside. 
 

His words warm with love; 
His features glowing with care. 

 
Bread of life, or so he said. 

Although we didn’t understand 
We stayed there, mesmerised 

By his presence, hoping for more. 
 

‘Bread of life’ he said, 
But his words didn’t feed our hunger. 

And just as we were about to turn and go, 
He did the miracle. 

 
No one knew how 

But we all knew why… 
We were hungry and, 

Seeing our need he met it. 
 

The bread of life fed us 
From five small loaves. 

Five thousand 
From five loaves –  

And we were all satisfied. 
 

The bread of life 
Really was bread for life. 
Fed, nourished and filled. 

Our appetite for food and for life met 
By the bread of life. 

 
Lord Jesus Christ, 

Feed not just our hunger for bread 
But fuel our hunger for life; 

 
Feed not just our ideas for good, 

But our desire for justice. 
 

Feed not just our hearts 
But our whole lives with your 

Love, your life, your way. 
 

And so may the Bread of Life continue 
To meet the needs of the many through our self-sacrifice. 

Amen 
 

Andy Fyall March 2021 
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NEWS FROM EMPINGHAM 

Recently -as unlocking began in earnest - we decided at Empingham  to make a display of 
hope with banners covering the front railings - words, prayers and encouraging thoughts - 

to say God is alongside us in this season and things are going be OK again.                    

Here are some pictures of our beautiful display. 
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Book Review 

A Lineage of Grace by Francine Rivers. 

 

I have read several books by Francine Rivers and found them all a 
good read.  She writes in an easy style with just enough intrigue to 
keep your interest without becoming complicated. At times it is 
difficult to put the book down and as I tend to only read at         
bedtimes this can sometimes make for late nights!!!! 

This book was particularly interesting as it is stories about five 
women in the Bible of whom I knew little about. The women are 
Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, Bathsheba and finally Mary (mother of       
Jesus). The stories are all interlinked and although this is a work 
of historical fiction, all these women really lived and their stories 
are based on biblical accounts. 

These women lived in ancient times and yet their stories can apply 
to our lives and difficult issues today, thousands of years later. 
They all had courage and took risks and at times did the unexpected. They were not       
perfect and made mistakes but God used them in his perfect plan leading the way to the 
life of Jesus. 

Each story is preceded by a passage of scripture. This gives us the facts as a foundation 
for each character which is then built upon and embellished drawing you into the life of 
that particular person.  They are stories of hope, faith, love, unlimited grace and           
obedience. 

At the end of each story is a short Bible study for personal or group discussion if desired. 

I thoroughly enjoyed this read and have no hesitation in recommending it. If you have not 
read any of Francine Rivers books do try one, you will not be disappointed. 

 

Contributed by Gina Finn 

Book Suggestion 
 

‘A grief Observed’ by C. S. Lewis 
 
At a time when we are lamenting the deaths of so many through the 
ravages of Covid as well as other causes, Lewis’s classic little book 
reflecting on the death of his wife offers a rich source of meaning 
and support to those who want help in crying out to God.             
First published in 1966 the issues and reflections held in these 64 
pages are as relevant today as they were when first penned. 
 

 
 

Contributed by Andy Fyall 
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When I survey the wondrous cross 

What do you know about this famous hymn or its writer? 

Isaac Watts, born in 1674 in Southampton, was a Dissenter at a time when anyone not    
subscribing to the 39 articles of religion of the Anglican Church was persecuted. He was 
appointed to be pastor at Mark Lane Independent Chapel in London but Ill-health forced 
his early retirement to spend his time writing extensively both prose and poetry.  Invited to 
spend two weeks to recuperate with the Abney family at their large house on the outskirts 
of North London he  stayed with them for 36 years until he died in 1748! Imagine !         

As a young man he is said to have complained to his father that the hymns used in their 
chapel were boring and unhelpful being almost exclusively metrical psalms. The reply was 
“see if you can do any better!”. His reaction was to pen more than 600 hymns, earning him 
the accolade of “Father of English Hymnody”. While the use of language has changed 
considerably over the past 300 years you know exactly what his phrases mean in this 
hymn about the Cross and Redemption.  It is a challenge for us to “survey” the wondrous 
Cross and not just to simply “see” it.  For “Love so amazing so divine” to “demand my 
soul, my life my all” rather than simply “asking” for it requires a much greater sense of 
personal involvement. 

This hymn and “O God our help in ages past” are regarded as the best sacred poems ever 
been written in the English language 

 

John Bassill 

 

A Prayer for Strength and Protection 
 

I arise today through a mighty strength: 
God's power to guide me, God's might to uphold me, God's eyes to watch over me: 

God's ear to hear me, God's word to give me speech, 
God's hand to guard me, God's way to lie before me, 

God's shield to shelter me, 
God's host to secure me. 

 
Bridgid of Gael - First Century - but so appropriate for all of us 

today as we move forward into a new world. 
 

Contributed by Moyra Collins 

An Irish Blessing 
 

May there always be work for your hands to do. 
May your purse always hold a coin or two. 

May the sun always shine upon your window pane. 
May a rainbow be certain to follow each rain. 

May the hand of a friend always be near to you and 
May God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you.  

 
Contributed by Moyra Collins 
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SUFFERING : A reflection for Holy Week 
‘They spat on him, and took the staff and struck him on the head again and again.  After 

they had mocked him, they took off the robe and put his own clothes on him.  Then they led 
him away to be crucified.’ 

Matthew 27: 30 – 31 
 

Suffering God, 
You came to your world in Christ –  

Seeing the wracking pain in suffering humanity, 
Touching, caring, healing, 

You came and showed us the way to wholeness. 
 

Divine love and understanding 
Wrapped in human flesh, 

Living and breathing, 
Thinking and feeling.  

 
And in that feeling 
Is the key to unlock 

The way of pain 
And find release. 

 
That key lies in the fact 

Of Your suffering, 
Ironically, 

At the hands of those  
For whom you came. 

 
Misunderstood by many, 

Your humility, haunting the hierarchy, 
You paid the penalty 

For living life in its fullness. 
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SUFFERING : A reflection for Holy Week 
Continued... 

 
Scorned, stripped,  
Battered, bruised 

Whipped, wounded, 
Crucified – conqueror. 

 
Suffering God in Christ, 

 
When I experience pain, 

Hold me in your nail scarred hands 
And remind me that you know the depth of pain; 

 
When I am hurting, 

Enfold me in your arms of love 
Which once were stretched wide on the cross; 

 
 

When I am deeply distressed, 
Remind me of Calvary 

And that you have been there too. 
 

Most of all, Lord 
May I remember your pledge 

That you and I walk this journey together –  
And you will never leave me. 

 
Andy Fyall, March 2021 
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An Easter hymn for reopening churches 

 

Easter Sunday last year should have been Leo Osborn's last service with us at Oakham and 
I wrote a hymn which reflected the change and renewal of Easter, and the sadness of a 
friend moving away. Of course it was never used. As we approach a second Easter in      
lockdown, with the hope of finally re-opening, and reflecting on the situation of our 
churches and many others, I've re-written some of it to create a meditation on the message 
of Easter for us now. 

GOD OF EVERY NEW BEGINNING Tune: Calon Lân (StF 323)  

 

God of every new beginning 

fashioned out of pain and loss: 

show us how our Easter vision 

springs from Friday’s bitter cross. 

If our lives are moving forward 

to new tasks as yet unknown, 

or are stayed: as you have called us, 

we are yours, and not our own. 

 

God of every change and ending, 

with us till our journey’s through, 

help us find the transformation 

that will build our lives anew. 

In the sharing of compassion, 

in our own and others’ pain, 

be the Comforter beside us 

making torn lives whole again. 

 

God of Easter’s celebration, 

God of life from death restored, 

God who gives us resurrection 

through your Christ, our living Lord: 

as we find again his presence, 

now unbound from time and space, 

God of Life, inspire our living: 

yours the time, and yours the place. 

 

Copyright © Tony Law 2020, 2021. May be freely used in worship 

Published on March 18th 2021 in the Methodist Recorder (p14). 
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Submitting articles for the newsletter 
 

We are delighted that some of our readers are inspired to submit book  reviews, poems and 
articles to be included in the newsletter. When doing so, please make sure that you add 

your name to any item so that folk can follow up if they want to know more.  
 

For published items, please ensure you have the permission of the author and add their 
name as author of any work.  

 

Please send all entries for the May newsletter no later than  
Thursday 15th April 2021, including Prayers for the Prayer page from                  

Church Stewards (anything sent after this date will not be included) 
 

Thank you 
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Bourne 
We give thanks for the return to school of our children who can now spend time with 
friends as well as being able to feel a sense of routine and normality.  We give thanks for the 
reduction in numbers of those with  Coronavirus and thankful for the vaccinations and for 

those who administer them.  We look forward to Easter with new beginnings and though it 
will not be the same as usual we can still feel the joy and hope of the Resurrection. 
 
Deepings 
We offer a prayer for us all. For the gift of wisdom. 
Many of us have received the gift of vaccination against Covid-19 which promises           
protection from infection. But the risk of infection exists, whether or not we have been   
vaccinated. We ask, then, for the wisdom to understand the current situation , enable us to 
deal with the excitement of the end of restrictions and disappointment of the time it's taking 
to emerge from this predicament. 
We ask your blessing on our leaders, locally and nationally who need our trust to guide us 
towards the horizon, beyond which we believe "normality" lies, so their skills, knowledge 
and integrity among other qualities can be equal to the tasks in hand. 
 
Empingham 
Please pray for the 'Prayers of Hope' on our church railings, that they will be a blessing to 
all who read them.  
We pray for families of our toddler group and Tea Time church, and those in our community 
who have missed the fellowship of the usual church activities.                                            
We pray for guidance as we prepare to re open our church again and welcome people in.  
 
Ketton 
Dear Lord We give thanks for all your blessings and for all our answered prayers. 
How great you are with all that is going on in the WORLD that you created we can still 
bring to you our worries and fears and be assured of a listening ear, the knowledge that you 
walk beside us every day and the hope that you will show us the right path to follow. You 
are indeed an awesome God . 
Amen. 

 
Oakham 
We give thanks for the connections between us kept by the weekly Northgate worship notes 
and news, and for the continuing work of the Stewards and our minister. We pray for Rev'd 
Bekkie as the time approaches that she and we can meet face to face; and we pray for the 
organisations that would be using our building and, like us, are unable to meet together. 
 
We pray for the continuing success of the vaccination programme, giving thanks for the 
professionals and volunteers who staff the Oakham Centre at Catmose. And we pray for 
those for whom lockdown has been especially hard: the many local businesses unable to 
function, and their staffs; carers both professional and unpaid; those thrown into financial 
difficulties; those isolated in their homes. We give thanks for the work of the Rutland Food-
bank and other organisations working to support those in real hardship; and we pray for the 
discussions about a second community house within Project Sukkot. 
 
At this Easter season, and as churches prepare to re-open, we praise the God who leads us 
from darkness to light, and who rekindles hope. "Here and now I will do a new thing; this 
very moment it will break from the bud. Can you not perceive it?" (Isa 43:19, NEB) 
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Stamford 
Give thanks: 
For the proposed reopening of churches for worship so that we can once more share in         
fellowship with others. 
For those who are recovering from covid or other illnesses. 

Please pray: 
For the success of the vaccines in reducing infections. 
For the safe opening of shops and businesses and the possibility of families and friends    
meeting. 
For all those in the medical profession who have worked tirelessly, caring for so many          
patients under the extreme pressures of this last year, that they may have time to rest and      

recuperate. 
 

Uppingham 
We give thanks to our Lord for caring for each one of us during the pandemic - for our safe-
keeping, loving prayers, and the security of Your love.   
Be with us now in our frailness venturing forward into this new world - let us take with us all 
that we have learnt and all that we will learn. Make us obedient and responsive to your call for 
us and Your Church.  In loving gratitude - Amen. 
 
Circuit 
Give thanks for all those who are rolling out he Covid 19 vaccination programme and pray for 
wisdom in response to issues along the way. 
Give thanks for open spaces to keep us active and friends to keep us sane. 
Pray for the needy, the vulnerable and those struggling with mental health at this time and all 
who are supporting them. 
Pray for churches beginning to offer face to face worship again as the restrictions continue. 
 
General 
Give thanks for key workers who keep essential supplies available and pray for their safety. 
Pray for decision makers and all whose announcement affect the lives of others. 

A Prayer for those in pain 
 

Caring God, 
Be with all who suffer today. 

 
For those in constant pain, 

Be their rock. 
 

For those whose pain is deep and unseen, 
Be their comfort. 

 
For those whose pain is passing, 

Be their spring of joy. 
 

For those whose pain is past, 
Be their focus of praise. 
In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
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